
CANAL TOLLS TO

FAVOR IT

AN3WER BEING PREPARED

LETTER OP ENGLAND'S

SECRETARY

EXPERT PROVES NO DISCEIMIKATiON

American Coastwise Traffic Through
Dllch For First Two Yeari

10 Per Cent Of

Total

WASHINGTON'. Sept. 5. The lot-to- r

of Sir Edward Grey, the British
Foreign Secretary, to the Catoshead
Chamber of Commerce regarding the
British attitude toward the ranama
Canal act, Is regarded here as an in

dicatlon that the negotiations be-

tween the two countries are to have
financial' basts, the Foreign Secre-

tary's argument being that Iiritlsh
shipping is to be burdened with an
undue proportion of the charges for

. the maintenance of the canal through
complete exemption from tolls Amer
ican coastwise shipping.

In view of this. Importance attaches
to an Inquiry now being conducted on
the isthmus by Professor Emory R.
Johnson, special commissioner on
Panama t raffle and tolls. Professor
Johnson already has compiled statis-
tics bearing up character and pro-abl- e

amount of traffic that will pass
through the Panama Cans.. He now
la engaged in a study of the financial
aspect of the result, so that the tolls
may be adjusted to the needs of the
canal on a strictly scientific basis,
and he is expected In Washington
soon with this information.

In view of Sir Edward Grey'a state-
ment that liritish ships will have to
pay for the American exemption. It Is
said that In the data already pre-
pared by Professor Johnson it ap-
pears that, according to the best esti-
mate, the whole of the American
coastwise traffic that is likely to pass
through the Panama Canal Immedi-
ately after M Is opened, will be about
1,000.000 tons, or a little more than
10 per cent of the total tonnage that
will pass through the canal in the
years 1915 and 1316. In the course of
five years it is estimated that this
American coastwise tonnage will rise
to 1,414,000 tons, but as the foreign
commerce will increase In like pro
portion, the same relation
the two will exist

between

BYMAN AND WOMAN

SHREVEPORT, La.. SepL 6. The
executon of a Rouble murder plot by

which Mrs. C. C. Bailey, conspired to
rid herself of her husband, a wealthy
lumber mill owner, and A. L. Watson
aimed to do away with his wife was
revealed today by Sheriff Flournoy,
who says he has the written confes-
sions of both Watson and Mrs. Bailey
both under arrest

According to the confessions, the
Sheriff says, Mrs. Watson was killed
in a Texas town several months ago.
Then Watson came to Metcalf, La.,
where Bailey operated a lumber mill,
obtained employment and was taken
Into the Bally home as a member of
the family. Bailey was murdered
Monday night

When Watson was arrested he first
declared Bailey was slain by a

Director Should Direct.
There are some things they do bet-

ter abroad. For example. In England
directors of a corporation are held
rigidly responsible for the actions of
that corporation. A short time ago an
English Insurance company declared
a dividend and a bonus on Its stock.
and on the strength of the action a
man bought some of the company's
shares. The fact became known later
that the dividend had not been earned
and that the directors bad been de-

ceived by their executive officer. Suit
was brought by a purchaser of the
stock to recover damages from the di
rectors, owing to the false statements
of earnings published, ft was proved
that some of the directors were de
celved and bought stock after the
declaration of the dividend. They
were men of unquestioned honesty
and of high standing. The English
Jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff,
holding the directors liable for bis to
even tiiougb they proved that they
were themselves deceived and did not
know the facta.

This may seem an extreme decision,
but that It Is just and neces:ary will
appear upon slight reflection. Some
body must be responsible for the act
of a corporation, and who if not the
directors? Tbey choose the officials
and are thus responsible for the deeds
of the officials. It Is Idle for them to
plead lack of knowledge of what their
creatures do. for it Is their duty to
know.

Sooner or later we must meet this
question In America. The dummy di-

rector must go. We mnst know

where to put our fingers on those re-

sponsible for the misdeeds of corpo-

rations. To fine the corporation Itself
place the burden on the stockholders
and eventually opon the public, where
It doe not belong. Guilt to personal,

nd the penalty should be paid per-

sonally by those In charge. There
must be responsible management

Director should direct and should

be held accountable.

Tb national committee are prepar-

ing to send ont phonograph records of

tb speeches of candidate, accompa-

nied by moving picture of tb candi-

date tn ctlon. Is thl to t a canned
campaign?

TO

SYRACrSK. N. Y Sept. . Oscar
8. Straus, the New York millionaire
merchant, was this afternoon nomin
ated for governor of New York state
by the Progressive convention here.
The delegate stampeded to Straus as
a compromise candidate Just when the
vote was about to be taken.

Timothy Woodruff withdrew the
name of William H. Premlergast, and
Straus' nomination was made unani-
mous. State Chairman William Hotch-kis- s

had also been placed in nomina-
tion, despite his personal objection.

Straus, a famous philanthropist and
diplomat was nominated by acclama-
tion. The convention stampeded to
Straus after It developed that the
friction exlsitlng between the friends
of Premlergast and llotchklsa was to of the old parties a corrupt and
nmer mat ir, might be carried Into
the campaign.

Progressive leader assert that the
nomlnalon of Straus means certain
victory for their party in New York.

HEAT WAVE DEALS

DEATH IN CHICAGOII

TWO PERISH FROM SUNSTROKE
AND MANY PROSTRATIONS

ARE REPORTED

26 ARE BITTEN By RABID DOGS

Middle West Has One Of Most Op

pressive Heat Wave of

Year Children
Suffer

CHICAGO, Sept 5. While general
frosts were reported from Nevada
Utah and Idaho, and a cold Is
blanketing all of Alberta, Chicago and
practically all of the Middle West are
staggering under an oppressive heat
wave. Government forecaster ay
there is no relief In sight despite the
cold waves in the Northwest, as the
hot winds continue from the south
west

Two deaths from sunstroke were re
corded today and there were numer
ous prostrations. Twenty-si- x persons
were bitten by rabid dogs and there
were many cases of horses falling
dead in the streets. The temperature
according to the official register In
the tower of the Federal building.
went above 94 degrees, but in the
streets it was above 100.

There was a stiff breeze, but It was
hot and stifling and added to the gen
eral miserv. Of the 1flS ripAths re. !

ported, a majority were those of chil-
dren in the congested districts and
were due to the heat, which has con-
tinued so long that the vitally of the
victims had been exhausted.

Joliet, III., with a population of 37,-00-

is In a deplorable condition.
of the municipal wells has failed, the
machinery at the other two is out of
commission, the municipal ice plant
is wrecked and a car famine prevents
the bringing In of Ice supplies.
water supply is being taken from a
creek well in a swampy district and
is conaidered dangerous. In addition
a strike of electricians has shut off
the use of the electric fans.

WASHINGTON BULL

MOOSE VOTE LIGHT

ROBERT T. HODGE, OF SEATTLE,
LEADER IN RACE FOR

GOVERNOR

BALLOTING FOR COMGRESS IS KEEN

Ballaine and Bryan Apparently
Close Race for at Large

Counting of Vote

Is Slow

In

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 8. Scatter
ed returns from over the state in the
Roosevelt primaries today show Rob-
ert T. Hodge, of Seattle, is leading
for the Governorship nomination.
f'aulbamus and Lawrence are running
good outside of King County.

Ballaine and Bryan are leading for
Congresi-men-at-large- , although Cor-bale- y

polls the East Side vote.
Durham seems to be defeated in the

Spokane district for Congressman
by F. M. Goodwin.

The vote Is unusually light and on
ly scattered precincts used at
all.

The vote cast in Kine County, the
argent in the state was probably not

over 3000 in the Roosevelt primaries
today. Returns from a few scattered
precincts show Hodge leading for
Governor, Case second.

For Congressman-at-large- . Bellalne
and Bryan are leading.

Thirty-tw- precincts, all but two be-- 1

Ing In King County, give for Governor
Hodge 239, Case 96, Lawrence
Paulhamus 23.

For Congrefs, Ursf District Lan- -
don Is leading Walker two to one.

For Congressman-at-laree- . Bellalne
and Bryan seem to have carried King
County.

PAULINA, la., bept 7. Rev. H.
Grefe, pastor of the Lutheran Church
in Germantown, la., at 12 o'clock last
night was burned to death before the
eyes of his children and several other
persons while pinned beneath a
wrecked motor car. The blaze was
started from a lantern with which his
rescuers were working.

for the HinHi
S. I Chapman. Massac, Ky says: I
nsea ur. uell s Antiseptic Salve on
my hands, which were sore, and find
it the best I ever tried. It cured them
completely, for sale by Hardins's,
urug oiure.

Best
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OLD PARTIES ARE

CORRUPT,SAYST.R.

BOSS SVSTEM SCORED BY ROOSE

VELT IN AN ADDRESS AT

SMITH TABERNACLE

SPEAKER INTERRUPTED 6Y WOMAN

Bull Moose Candidate for President
Given Welcome In Portlan

Judge McGinn Introduce
Him

PORTLAND, Sept. 11. Arraigning
both

wave

One

The

Seat

were

Theodore, Roosevelt, nom
Inee of the Progressive party for pres
ident. In an address before an aud-
ience estimated at 9000 people, one- -

third of whom were women, at the
tilpsy Smith Auditorium this after- -

noou. commended the new party as
the only hope of the people for solv
ing the social and economic problems
of the day. Hoosevelt spoke for 70

minutes and. although his audience
was a sympathetic and responatve
one. he rented to lack the fire and
enthusiasm in his delivery that has
rhararteriied his former appearances
here.

Hoosevelt Introduced his address
with an Invitation to the voters, re-
gardless of past political affiliations,
to unite with the Progressive party)
which he said embraced the Democra-
cy of Jackson and the Republicanism
of Lincoln.

"Nominally we are fignting two par
ties, but In reality, there is only one,"
he said. "We are fighting the same
representatives of the same Interests
in both of the old parties. It will be
the purpose of the Progressive party
to dispense with the bosses. We will
not uo away with the bosses but
we will destroy the conditions which
have made bos-shl- practicable.
These conditions are being perpetuat
ed by 'both the Republican and Dem-

ocratic parties through improper al
ienees with the representative of
crooked business."

Disclaiming any selfish interest In
assuming the leodershlp of the new
party. Roosevelt repeatedly during
his address reminded his auditors that
(he pending contest was their fight
tie denied emphatically that the Pro-
gressive party movement was a one-ma- n

issue and declared that If it was
he would not be identified with it
The new party, he said, was bound to
come because of the inability of the
old parties to cope with the situation
and give to the people an administra-
tion tuat was responsive to their

riNr .x 'vP.r
.

Y--:- iff
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Tdeodore Roosevelt as He Looked

Wednesday Afternoon, While Mak-
ing His Great Speech.

Hurling bitter Invective, and snap
ping bis words out with a trip-ha-

mer vigor. Colonel Theodore Roose
velt grilled the five Oregon delegates
to the Republican National conven-
tion at Chicago last June, in bis
speech at the Multnomah Hotel at 1
o'clock this afternoon.

He said those five men who voted
for Taft in the convention after they
had been sent to the convention pledg-
ed to him (Roosevelt) were nothing
but traitors to their party, their Btate
and to the Oregon system: that they
completely nullified the work of the
entire delegation of 10 men, and that
the people of Oregon might just as
well not voted at the primaries at all.

Roosevelt warmed up to his subject
with energy and he was constantly In-

terrupted with applause as he de-

nounced the five traitors as he called
tnc-m- .

"I had no time to come out to Ore-
gon and take part in the primaries
here last spring," be said in launch-
ing Into the theme which he called
the most vital breakdown of the en-

tire Oregon plan.
"I should like to have done so and

I was greatly surprised, and pleasant-
ly so. when I learned that the primar-
ies bad resulted in my favor. I had
supposed when the ten delegates bad
been chosen by the voters for Oregon
under your presidential primary sys
tem and that meant they would go to
Chicago and cast their vote for me,
but what happened?

"This is what happened, my friends.
Five of those men cast their votes in
such a way that the work of the en-

tire delegation was nullified. These
men proved that they were traitors,
and I want to say to you that yon
might Just as well not have voted at
your primaries here last Spring."

Roosevelt spoke In this vein for
80, nearly half bis allotted time and he

had, apparently, every one of the 1200
or 1 ",00 people who jammed Into the
hotel lobby and on the mezzanine
floor with him. The very building
shook with shouts and the air flutter-
ed with hundreds of brilliant bandan-
as as be sailed into the would-b- e

wreckers of the Oregon system.
Upon arrival at the Oregon Hotel

the Colonel was greeted with one
brief cheer before he plunged inside.
Roses were thrown In bis pathway as
he swept by the entrance, and he was
Immediately conducted to bis rooms
on tbe second floor. In a few minutes
he came down for breakfast where he
sat at table with Dr. Coe, F. W. Mul-ke-

George Arthur Brown, George W.
Joseph, C. W. Ackerson and George
Emlen Roosevelt the last named bis
nephew.

Returning to his room Rooesvelt
met several callers and then sat down

l to write a few letters. He denied all

caller from that time until after 11

o'clock, when a general reception
was held. A conference with the slate
committee had been scheduled, but
outtdcr pressed In and the confer-
ence fulled. For abotif lii minute
the Colonel shook hand as SOO peo-
ple passed by lu Hue. Many of these
were women,

"Here, doctor, this gentleman I a
Confederate veteran" the Colonel

to Dr. Coe a an evsoMler
passed by,

"I am feeling fine." he would say
to those who Inquired as to his health,
One caller who received special at-

tention wa a seven year old lad,
who-- father was In the Colonel'
regiment of Hough Rider. "I did not
come much In contact with your filth
er until toward the last." ho snld.
"and tUen I learned ho wa one of
my best soldier.

To Ir. Levi W. Myers, who told
the Colonel ef lit connection with
the Republican party at Its foundation
l oloiiel Roosevelt expressed espec
ial appreciation.

It la the same spirit now " said
the Colonel. "Tho same Impulse are
back of the Progressive party as In
spired the Republican party then."

Jonn liarton of 121 East Sixteenth
Mrvot. presented Roosevelt with a
"big stick." In the form of a enne rut
from a cherry tree.

( olonel Roosevelt went from his
room Into the hall to greet Mrs. Abi-
gail Scott Dunlway. veteran suffrage
leader, who was brought to the sec
ond floor In an Invalid's chair. The
doorway would not admit the chair.
and the Colonel, when told she was
outside, promptly went to her side.

After the reception the Colonel a- -

gaiu retired to his room and no call
ers were admitted. He declined to
see the i.ewspaper men as he was not
giving Interview on his tour.

Guarding the door and watching
out for the personal ufety of tho Col
onel were Steve Connell of the ecret
service branch, and "Dad" Hunter, of
Sheriff Steven's force. Council was
bodyguard for Roosevelt several year

hlle he was president
Colonel Cecil Lyon of Texas, who

was thrown out as natiouat commit
teeman from that state by the Taft
men at the national convenion and
came back In the new party, 1 ag
isting In looking after the Colonel's

wishes as to the program each day.
Between the times ne meets newspa-
per men and tells them of the rosy
prospects of Roosevelt

John Callln O'Laughlln of the Chi
cago Tribune declare the west I

ittire for Roosevelt lie says the can-

didate I getting crowds such a he
never saw before, not merely In num-
bers, but in earnestness for the new
Party.

NO E
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PLANS HARD

T IN MAINE

T. R. MEN, WHO HELPED REPUB-
LICANS WIN STATE, TO

ORGANIZE

tf. T. HAINES' PLURALITY IS 3,032

Democrat Lose Congressmen and
Republicans Will Elect Sena-

tor Agreement I

Kept

PORTLAND Me., Sept 10. Maine
emerged from the state election yes
terday. In which Republicans were
victorious, to find herself facing an
other political contest with five par-
ties instead of four In the race for
six Presidential electoral votes.

The Roosevelt Progressive Party
whose leaders Joined with the Re-
publicans in yesterday's election,
came into being today after tbe an-

nouncement of the election of Wil-
liam T. Haines for Governor, three
out of four Republican Representa-
tives in Congress and a Republican
majority in the legislature, which will
choose a United States Senator,

Burleigh received the
Republican preferential vote at the
recent primaries.

Revised returns today for Govern-
or, with only five small plantations
missing, give: Haines (Rep.)70,880;
Plalsted (Dera.) 67,818; Haines plu-

rality, 8660.
Complete unofficial legislative re-

turns show there will be 23 Repub-
licans to eight Democrats In the Sen-

ate and 79 Republicans and 72 Dem-

ocrats in the House, giving the Repub
Means 102 in Joint bullot and the Dem
ocrats 80.

Interest today centered In the ac
tion of Roosevelt Progressive leaders,
The Republicans and Democrats have
already nominated their Presidential
electors. The Roosevelt Progressive
Prohibitionists and Socialists will
make their nomnatlons of electors by
petitions. These papers began to be
circulated today.

H albert P. Gardner, announcing the
position of the Roosevelt Progress
ives today said:

"The Roosevelt Progressive Party
as a party does not take credit for the
result of yesterday's election, al
though the progressive element In the
Republican Party won the fight for
Haines. It did this to carry out the
agreement with be Republican

COLONEL GIVEN GREAT

OVATION IN SPOKANE

SPOKANE, Sept. 9. When Colonel
Roosevelt climbed on board hi pri-
vate car tonight to wend bi way
westward Once more, on the last
stage of his journey from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, be turned to look back
at the city from the vantage point of
tbe observation platform and remark
ed: "Well, by George! Spokane ha
given me what I might call a middling
lively day."

The colonel wa permitted to have
eight hour sleep afterTie reached
Spokane last night, and that wa all
the time be bad to himself. He inade
four speeches, attended a breakfast,
luncheon and dinner, talked politics,
with th? Progressive leaders and head-
ed a parade through the city. He 1

due In Seattle in the morning to spend
the day there and In Tacoma.

PODOLAX FREE
Use It for Liver, Stomach and Kidney
troubles and if yon are not satisfied
it Is free. 60c per bottle. The nam

PODOLAX. For sale by Harding'
Drug Store.

SCORE

POLITICAL EOES

VOTERS DIVIDED INTOTWOCLAS-E-

BY HIM IN DAKOTA

SPEECH

LA FOLLETTE MEN HEAR ROOSEVELT

"If a Person I Not With Ut He I

Agalmt Us", Bull Moot Leader
Say Half Doien Talk

Mad

JAMESTOWN. N. IV, Sopt.fl.The
voter of the county were divided In-

to two classes by Colonel Hoosevelt
In hi speeches today. They were
those with and those against the
Roosevelt Progressive party,

"The limn against It, however sin-

cerely ho may think he Is "progress-
ive.' "he sulci, "is the ally of Wall
street: the ally of, privilege: tho
ally of boss Ism."

Coming Into) North Dakota, which
Senator Kollette carried In the pri-
maries preceding the Republican Na
tional convention. Colonel Hoosevelt
made a particular effort to win over
supporter of "progressive" principle
from the Republican and Democratic
candidates.

The Colonel was whirled aero
North Dakota by a special tralu to
keep pace with a relentless schedule.
He mado a half doien speeches and
tonight was on hi way to Montana.

lu Fargo, Colonel Roosevelt spoke
first to a large audience at Island
Park. His audience was composed
lurgely of farmers. The Roosevelt
Progressive state convention was In
session In Fargo, but when Colonel
Roosevelt arrived the delegates went
to the park, although he bad agreed
to address the convention later. When
at last he reached the convention hall
he found It almost empty, but close
upon his heels the delegates trooped
In to hear him again.

"I particularly call the attention of
North Dakota," said he In his speech
at Island Park, "to certain similarities
between the situation and that In
lSiii. At that time several Republi-
can leaders of the duy. Including Fre-
mont, the first Republican candidate
for the Presidency, and Wendel Phil-
ips, a leader In the cause
were so discontented with Lincoln
and certain actions of. the mass of
their fellow prlgresslves that they
actually proposed to run a third tick-
et against Lincoln, and when this ef-

fort failed many of them stood sul
lenly aloof and either supported no
one or went against Lincoln.

"Now, the same kind of a thing Is
being done by these men today, who
claim to be progressives and yet fall
to support the Progressive ticket. If
a man Is not with us, he Is against
us, and If he is against us he Is sid-
ing with the reactionaries." -

RUNAWAY HURTS 30

AS COLONEL SPEAKS

ST. PAUL. Minn.. 8ept. 5. Just as
Colonel Roosevelt began speaking at
the fair grounds in Hamllne, near
hear, today, a runaway horse plunged
Into the crowd about the stand. Sev-
en persons were Injured and were
taken to hospitals. Thirty others
were knocked down and suffered less-
er tnjurie.

More than 30 men, women and chil-
dren were trampled by the madden-
ed horse within a few feet of where
Colonel Roosevelt was speaking
Hoosevelt seemed unmoved by the tu-

mult, and continued his address In an
eflort to reassure the throng. Tho
horso stopped plunging when the
crowd become so dense that It could
not proceed further, and wns dragged
down by a dozen hands. None of the
Injured is expected to die.

More than 20.000 persons gathered
at the state fair grounds at Hamllne,
nenr here, today, and gave Co loon el
Hoosevelt a tremendous ovation when
the Progressive presidential nominee
started an exposition of bis views on
agriculture, education and the doc
trines of the new party.
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VICTIM OF ATTACK

CHICAGO, Sept. 9. City detectives
and attaches of the Coroner's office to-

day reported that a ex-

amination showed that Arthur L. Ray-
mond, for tbe New York
National League baseball team, died
Saturday, as the result of a fractured
hkull and not from heart disease, as
was first supposed.

" 'Hugs' Raymond died as the result
of an attack, and his assailant will be
under arrest by night," declared a de-
tective. "Raymond was given a ter
rific beating at the Eldson, III., base-
ball grounds a short time before his
death, and his skull was fractured
then."

It was announced Saturday that
Raymond had died of heart disease,
aggravated by excessive heat His
body was found In a room of a down-
town hotel by a maid.

ft

DIAMOND STAR. DEAD

CHICAGO, Sept 7. Arthur, better
known in baseball as "Bugs" Raymond
former pitcher with the New York Na-

tional Leauge tears, was found dead
In a downtown hotel at noon today.
A coroner's physician said Raymond'
death was due to heart disease, which
bad been aggravated by the excessive
heat

Raymond had been at the hotel
since Tuesday. Yesterday afternoon
about 3 o'clock he went to his room,
As he did so he complained of tbe hot
weather.

"I'm about all In with this heat"
be said to the manager of the hotel.

He was not eefn about the bote!
last night and today a maid discov
ered Raymond's body.

TO FLEE LASHED

JACKSON, MlchHopt. . "Lash
them until the blood spurts," I the
order carried out here today by
prison guard on the convict who
figured In the recent stale poulteii
tlary revolt here. The rebellion of
the prisoner I over, but the uunlsh
incut of the ringleader Is still In pro
gress.

Fifteen convicts were Hogged today,
Nine were whipped yesterday, (lire
fainting from puln and loss of blood
The punishment will go on until all
the men who participated In the ris
ing are punished.

lie entreaties ot tne Victims are
said to fall on deaf ear. The warden
the prisoner any, stand but does
not wield the whip. Ill duty Is to
say wnen the prisoner hav had
enough.

Tho double started when the con
vlcts piotested against the prison
fare, 'it I rotten and not fit for ev
en dogs," they wrote lu their com
plaint The prison steward said;

'The victual are good enough for
convict. Wo will continue the fare
Then the convict mutinied In tho din
tug room and It wa necessary to rail
out stale militia to restore order.

The punishment Is similar to that
Indicted ou convicts In, the Jnll of
' Imrl'HtTui Mexico."

The prisoner are tied over a bar
ret and then gagged so they ran make
no outcry. A three Inch lash, soaked
In brine, I then applied to their bod
lc. From 10 to 30 blow are (truck
depending on how many It take to
draw blood.

roucu reports mis afternoon say
that former convicts are gathering In
groups on the streets here discussing
the whipping of the prisoners who
participated tn the demonstration at
the state prison against the food
served. Hundred or are
In Jackson, and It Is feared that some
of those only recently released are
planning an attack on the pall.

Militiamen stationed at the Jul) say
the punishment inflicted on the ring
leaders In flie Insurrection was ex
tremely severe. Mood, they say, gush
ed In streams, the brine soaked lashes
rutting deep gashes In their bodle.

BRYAN TO SPEAK

FOR GOV. WILSON

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 8. Al
though no definite date for his arriv
al has been set William J. Hryan will
tour California In the Interests of
Governor Woodrow Wilson's cam
paign for the presidency, according
tn word received todav from Con
gres-min- Hurleson, of Texas, head of
the speaker s bureau of the Democrat
ic national committee. Kfforta are
being made to bring other speakers
of note Into the state, and It Is ex-

pected that Champ Clark wM come.

Frock of Gingham with Linen

A stylish development of the tub
frock Is often a source of much puz
zled thought, for into this must go
no undue elaboration, both for reason
of good tuste and practicability. The
design in the drawing is peculiarly
unliable for this purpose, as both
blouse and skirt may be opened and
ironed fiat. The material used was
a simple little check gingham of blue
and brown with lightly embroidered
colnr of natural colored linen edged
with a narrow frill of ecru lace. This
closes surplice style with a close set
row of pearl buttons. The skirt clos-
es to the left In slightly Irregular line,
folding over a. little Inset of linen on
the his and buttoning with the pearl
buttons.

Two Little Birds Stowaways.
I wa riding along the shore of Great

Bear lake In Utah one afternoon and,
coming suddenly over a rise of ground,
surprised a grebe In the edge of th
tules. She cwnin Into the lake, turn-
ing and calling repeatedly. Then two
little grebe appeared and, swimming
low with only their bend and backs
visible, hurried after their mother. As
they overtook her each on reached
out and catching the feathers of her
back in their lieuks they drew them
selves alongside snd quickly huddled
under her wing, completely hjdden.
Had I not been a spectator of the set
I (hould never have suspected ber of
carrying two little "stowaways" as she
hurried off.- -J. A Id en Lorlng In Outing

Mrs. John R. McLean Dies.
BAR HARBOR, Me., Sept 9. Mrs.

John 11. McLean, of Washington, died
at her summer home today after be-

ing 111 a week with pneumonia. Mrs.
McLean survived 11 hours after the
arrival of Dr. L. I). Barker, of Jahn's
Hopkins Hospital, who was brought I

REPUBLIdS
MAINE BY 4000

HAINES LEADS FOR GOVERNOR

WITH CONGRESSIONAL

RACES CLOSE

DEMOCRATIC LOSS IS S PER CENT

Several Leading Speakers Declare
They Will Stump For Roos-

eveltLocal IsiUe

Rule In Rao

PORTLAND, Mo.. Bept 8 -- Th
struggle between the Democrat and
Republican lu Maine today for con
trol of the executive and legislative
department of the state government
tho four congressional district and
county officers was one of the closest
In years, with returns up to II o'clock
In favor of the Republican.

With five sixth of the stato on rec
ord. William T. Haines, Republican,
bail a good lead over Governor Fred
erick W. Plalsted,, and the percentage,
system Indicated that If the ratio
were maintained the Republican
would Mil the fight for the head of tho
ticket by alxiut 4,000.

Return from the four Congression
al district also leaned toward the Re-
publican especially In the first third
and fourth district with the second
showing a Democratic tendency.

Return for Guvernor from b&0 out
of 6:U election districts give Halnei
lltep.l, 00,121; lialaled (Dein.), 62.- -

127. The corresponding vote In 1V10
wa rernnld (Hep ), uo.DbO; liaisteu
Uem.) 67.601. Thono return how
a Republican gain of 9 per rent and a
Democratic loss of 8 per cent

The legislative returns were too
meager to give any Indication of the
complexion of either branch, so that
the outcome of the fight for the rnlt- -

ed State Senatorshlp between Sena-
tor Olmdlah Kdwln C. llurlelgh, Re-

publican, was In doubt.
The De tniM-nit- s went Into the cam

paign on the defensive, having won
ontrol ot the state department In the

election of 1910, They based their
campaign almost wholly on National
ssue. although . defending their
ourse In the Kate tidmlnlstratlon.

The Republican used state Issue
entirely a the weapon of at'ack, and
refused to be drawn Into any discus
sion of National affairs, The Hull
Moose element of the Republican par
ty wa In full control of party macn- -

nery, but with the approval of Col
onel Roonevelt a split was averted
until today' struggle.

Many ot the leading state speakers
n the campaign announced tonight

that they were no longer In the Ke--

nilill.'an ranks, but would take th
stump for Roosevelt.

SPOKANE TO HAVE POOL

SI'OKANK. Sept. . Th Spokane
Park Commission decided today to
build a free municipal swimming pool
In th Spokane river. Tho pool will
be a port of the river Itself, a retain-
ing wall In the middle of tthe river

inning one side. The water will be
opt at a proper temperature by
team pipes.

TO

AMERICANS IN MEXICO

DOl'GI.AS, Arlx., Sept. 5. Equip
ped with 120 r I Ill's und tiO.OOO rounds
f ammunition, which were shipped

Into this city last night, nn organized
body of cowboys Is prepared today to
move nl a moment s notice Into So-

lium, Mexico, where Americans are
snld to be gravely Imperiled.

The cowboys met secretly Inst night
and organized themselves Into a mili-
tary body. It wus declared that the
Invasion ot Honors would be an ac-

complished fact within two op three
days.

Millions of dollars' worth of Amer-
ican property In Honor Is sold to be
In Imminent peril ot confiscation or de-

struction.
Tbe country south of Douglas Is ov-

errun with rebels, who are said to be
short of ammunition. Rebels yester-
day visited Ysnbel Station near the El
Tlgre Mining Cninp, an American pro-
perty. Merchandise valued at $1000
was taken from the company store.
The rebels then burned tho bridges
torn up track or( the Nacozarl Rail-
way near Ysnbel, 35 miles south of
Ilia border. Another hand of 400 reb-
els Is reported five miles north of the
El Tlgre camp.

RECORD IS MADE

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 6. The
United States Navy submarine F-- l

established a world's record for dopth
yesterday, diving 283 toclj below, off
Point Diablo In San Francisco Bay,
The submarine I remained at this
depth for 10 minutes, cruising at a
sp-e- d of, six knots, finally rising to
within 19 feet of the surface with the
ease of a sporting porpoise.

The F-l- . under command of Lieu- -

tenant James II. Howell, left Its
berth ut the Union Iron Works yes
terday and cruised for six hours, go
ing out through the Golden Gate and
circling a pilot-boa- t eight miles out
It was on the return trip, while pass
ing through the deep water Into
which the steamer Rio de Janerlo
dived several years ago, that th F-- l
took Its long slant Into the depths,
the crew of 26 composedly doing
their duties or eating their midday
meal - while the hull creaked and
groaned beneath the enormous

SEATTLE, Bept.9. J. W. Bryan
was nominated for Congressman at
Large In the Progressive primary last
Saturday by a majority of 12,000 over
John F. Ballaine. There Is now no un
certainty over any state or Congre.
sionnl rnnrifrlnta rAi In t.i.vk .n. "

. - . " ",0v,u,m MI.M.II...H. m m ongresslonal District where F. Wa special train at a record-breakin- J Goodwin Is increasing his lesd over
Peed- - Nelson W. Durham.


